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First Train. Buffalo and Pittsburg Ex-
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LoC IS VILLE AND IHE NATIONAL METROPOLIS
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JEWELRY.

EWELRV. TIIEUNDERSKiNED
would resuectfullv inform his friends, and the pub

lic at large, that he has just oeiiea, ana is uaiiy re-

ceiving direct from the manufactories, all sorts of
French, English, aud Swiss Hold, ttilver, and Couiposi- -

tion batches; a rpleumu assoniueni oi nings,
Breast-pins- , bracelets, Lockets, , and a

great manv other articles in that line too numerous to
mention. "Also, fine French Aecordeons and Klutinss.

lie would particular attention of Watchmakers,
and all dealers in the alxive named articles, that he has
on hand the largest assortment of Clocks ever brought
to this citv, which he is enahh-- to sell as low as they
can be bought in any other city west of the mountain.

Jl'LU'! M KN DEL,
Main street, between ixthand Seventh,

myl2 I nder Louisville llotel

TEW STYLES OF JEWELRY;
11 just received at JAMES I. LEMON'S, Main St.,
between Second and Third.

J have latelv received some new and very beautiful
stvles of Jewelrv, insets and single pieces. As I am
receiving ioo4 every few days, my stock is always

complete. I have now on hand a beautiful lot or
tioods, and desire to call attention of all who wish
anything m my to it.

JAS. LEMON.

AMSEY & 13RO., DEALERS IN
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, Fourth

Louisville, Kjstreet, between .Main ana jiarKei. iu- -

vite uttention to their well selected of Oolrt and
Silver Watches, of every vanety of a utility ana price.

Fashionable Jewelrt tnaniona urops, anu
Rings: Cameo, Mosaic, Fwiameled. Carlmn-cle- ,

Plain, and Miniature Pins, Drops, and Rings;
Bracelets, Bands, Seals, Charms; Guard, est,
Fob Chains: Chat-lain- Lockets, sets Jewelrv-- , Coral
and Jet tioods, Hold Pens, Spectacles, Penknives,

Thimbles, Needles, Kvs, tee.
tn.vm Wake Spoons, Forks, Knives, Goblets, Cups,

Vlat'ed Ware Baskets, Waiters, Spoons, Forks,

tSCl'oeks always on hand the largest assortment in
the citv, w irolesale retail.
tfOur Watchmaker, Mr. J. B. Esterle, known as

oldest best the citv, is always at his post.ty Particular attention to the repainn of
Clocks, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. nl'"i

J E w i: la 11 Y
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w w respectfully call attention to his stock of beau
tiful MLi i.K Alit;, sucn a- s-
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WATCHES,
Gold and Silver, of many varieties, as Chronom-
eters, Duplex, Lever, Anchor, and Cylinder; Magic,
Hunting, and other styles oi casing, oi wuicuare

many

it

iu

stock

made and cased to order. I CI L. I 1 II A 1 l II y

CHAINS, SKALS, AND KEYS: With all the modern improvements as
NECKLACE, EAR RINGS, AND

PINS; DIAMOND BRACELETS,
EAR RINGS, PINS, AND

RINGS; MOSAIC AND
CAMEO EAR RINGS, PINS, BRACELETS.

a word, a general assortment articles in my line

Jl Third street, between Main and Market, Louisville.
my i

up

1

Phaetons;

IV 1.
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of

JEW I RE- - As hundreds testify. descriD- -
week, direct from the tion, most

the styles of Jewelry. 1 have now tinguished well known
hand, by recent in Diamond, Mosaic, tens of all of L nited States, corroborating all

Cameo, Enameled, F'ruit, or Pins; we have sent to any address application
or Brackets well as a general assort- - jell K.

CLXCINNATI, HAMILTON,

Ar Forte
9 i str et, between Thirteenth

Watches, Jewelry, etc., etc.,

DtlRECT IMPORTERS FROM (JE- -
neva.Main street, doors above Fourth, in

Jucnh's Kiiildinss. l. e leave to call uubiic attention to
" . r

:. V 7 i;. i:.Vr.,iV... - h..rZ frn hand
s. of the firm. v ''- erection ol a larLV factory

Fine Regulators, hotels, banking nouses, or any
othces, at moderate prices.

Watch masses, Materials and Tools atchmakers,
at New York prices.

Watches directly from oarown manufactory
in Geneva, wholesale am' retail, at New York prices.

Watch cleaning and reug ring done ith neatness and
dispatch.

The latest i. vjVi of Jewel.T,fcc.,re. ci

nd less time
and

14.1,

all

5Ao.

give

cents

d3m

this

none
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every man- -
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invite the ladies to cull and examine for " "1

elves, no irouuie io anon guuua. on e.
rautea or no saie.
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r
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to

T . . m . , , ... , . , r aniM, i r auni, AC

1 11 It II . Baluieraud Weber. .t. st Trna,..
1 dealer in Diggiii t Moody,
several the scarcely Courts ii Rutherford,V!1"11.1'
n..-...r-, fr 2 ri i,, ,u.,n,..H ... if M lliV . Patrick Ac

i public
lie to a thorough kmwledee of his trade,

and warrants He has tue stock on hand,
comprising jeweled Watches, Clocks and a mofct exten-- I
sire assortment of Walth Giurds, teals, Breasl-- J

Brooches, Alc.
Mr. Uirschbuhl is a manufacturtr of clocks and

watches. He has devoted years of ele attention and
careful industry to his h- feels confident
of his thorough ability to repair Clocks Watches,
and it will ailord him pleasure to regulate the
pieces of customers.

He has constantly on hand Odl Fellows' and
Masons' RKGALIAS. of every degree, or beauti-- I

embroidered. The necessary are also kept
on hand.

Inviting public to call at his store, Third
V,1 !,U i side, particular attentionKw?1"" ' he remains public's humble servant,

U!i7 JIIKsiiBLlIL.

Crestline,

Cincinnati

0?BORNE,Supt.

NEW
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to fed Fourth
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To Dealers in Jewelry and Watches.

I HAVE RETURNED FROM
the with a most complete of Jewelry

and of
slock is unsurpassed for quality nvl and

will be sold at the very Flry is
warranted, and may be buyer if they are
not what are represented to lie.

Country Merchants are invited to inspect my assort-
ment purchasing elsewhere. 1 iny busi-
ness exclusively to the articles, aud ha.. selected
them in erson, and Vill sell low. .

A. STL1N AC, comer Fifth Mail sts.,
over Lichten, Lueweuthal AcCo.'s.

Through Tickets from Louisville.
TIME.

1Sj5. KCMMER AKRAXuEiSEXT. 1855.

illiami Kail road,

VIA COLOIH S.
PAILY EASTERN' TKAINS AT ti A.M., A.M.,

10:20 A. M., AND ij I". M.

Qiiuktut, Shortrxt, Juit Dirt-v- Jloutt.
LAID WITH HEAVY T IRON.

Vheeling Passengers at Zanesville. Pitts
burg Passengers at Crestline.

and Rud'alo l'asscngers at Cleveland.
LITTLE MIAMI, VIA CO- -

lumbus, being the short, tjuiek and
from Cincinnati to the F'ast.the time is so arranged thai
it w ith ease. Connections are certain. Passen-
gers are not subject to delay, and have full time for
meals, is a great comfort to children.
The Miami, via Columbus, being a and .juick

does not require anonymous correspondents or
false maps to it to "the traveling public.

and every by the Little Miami route runs
liotof the road at Cleveland.

TIME VIA LITTLE MIAMI ROUTE.
From Cincinnati to

COLTMBrP in hours;
CLEVELAND in r, hours:

Dl'NKIRK in 14- -, hours:
UL'FFALO in bi hours;

ALBANY in an
N KW YOIIK in 31), hours;

BOSTON in 35

CRESTLIN K in ti hours;
PITTS in If hours;

PHILADELPHIA in 3li hours;
WHEELING in HH. hours;

BALTIMORE in 2n hours;
WASHINGTON in hours;

STEUBEN VILLE in 1J hours.
Baggage checked Cincinnati to Wheeling, Pitts-

burg, Dunkirk, and buffalo.
Passengers bv the o'clock a.m. Miami

Railroad, breakfast at Cincinnati dine the follow,
iug day in York, Philadelphia, Baltimore Wash-
ington

The Miami is the eastern depot at Cincinnati.
Five Daily Trains.

New
v.nia. .ew oi k ; .anesvi vv in. iu .

timore, Washington ity, Philadelfhia. and New York
&c.;Steu!envillc, Sandusky, and jXei.ia, Yellow
Springs, and Springfield.

Passengers by this for five
and a half at Cleveland..

Su nxo Cleielauu Pittsburg Express
leaves Cincinnati at f . for Columbus, Cleveland,
Dunkirk, Bullalo, New York, and Boston; Crestline and
Pittburg; aud Lancaster; Blanchester, Chil- -

'

lieothe, and Hillsborough. connecting
with steamers Qt ok rut

and connecting w ith the

Kiauara Ate
ThirdI's;!. Wheeling Expross leaves Cincinnati

at 1U:J0 a. M., for Columbus, .auesville, Wheeling, Bal-

timore, Washington Philadelphia, and New
Kovkth Tram. Accommodation leaves

at 4 r. M. for Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield;
and Lan caster; Blanchester and Cuillicothe;

llillsboroiigh.
Tais. Cleveland, rittsbnrg, and Wheeling

Exoress leaves Cincinnati ti v. M.. for
it Ivfi Tvhnr fh takes the bus, Cleveland, Dunkirk, New and Bos- -

uiterior cr ".i Hie B. and O. Railroad, leave Crestline, Philadelphia, and New York;

.nf.irt.
t.f.

may

stock

such

Wt

7.anesville, Wheeling, Washington City,
tsew lorg.

train on at o'clock
bus.

any line, ine.roaa Ticket No. 177 tiibson House
connection at wharves and In ine. Ticket Asent'.orat

iK.re wun Kaiiroad to Philadelphia southeast corner Broadway and opposite

and
House; at ihe Eastern (Little Miami) Depot,

East
tLsy'Omce 4i a. m. to 9i p.

P. W. STRADER,
OMNIBL'S LINE

for passengers at all principal IloteU, for
and every Bv leaving directions at of the

offices, wiU call for passengers of the
without fail. jeaodtf

REMOVAL.
THUSTP vl HAVE TAKEN

j-- O. Davis, on
the South sy J xj.poslte the

MEDICAL.
IffEAK! IIEAK!!

HAMPTON'S

ahti imTT!rrunr o

1U1L'IUUVU111H
AVINU LETT THE CITY
a short I have giveu my business to mr

son, who will tound at my oia sum.i.
slreet,tjete-- n and Market, w ho is in possession
of an ample supply of my as also the full
knowledge of preparing them, bs lug lacpared allUiat

used for vears.
The cures witnesAetl !n the city of by

remedies, render vain for human language to attempt
equality, nntLone which makes and easy to poor

human remedies disease, which Las
ever been considered the most accomplished, scienti-
fic, and the most learned and extensive practitioner
without a remedy through all time past. Come, see, and
believe. jeaodhmj JES?E HAMPTON.

MANUFACTURES.
J. A. l'SEKT,

AND SHOE MAXUFACTU-rer- .
No. 4kl side of Jefferson street,

second door Third, Louist Ky.
orders for work, mending, promptly pv

attended to, and work warranted to

Kill., llniglit AV heeler,
jO. :?9 THIRD STREET, RE LOW

14 Louisville. Kv.. have on hand

FOR

Louisville

anu are consianuy rec"iviui( a larire I'l'rjof Carriages, of our own tf.K?
make, together n some of the beat luauulucluit-
the F.ast and consisting of

Calashes; fide-sea- t Buggies;
Coaches; fchifting-to- ltureie;

Kockawsys; Trotting
tec, tec.

It will be in Carriages here ad-

vertised are and for cheapness, durability, and
stvle, be surpassed. East or

The public are respectfully invited to examine our
before purchasing elsewhere.

ap4 UJL'KR, IIAlullT te WnEELER.

REFBIGEILVTOBS,

'ICE CHESTS,
WATER COOLERS.
1 MACDONALD, BULLITT

--d Street, Louisville, Ky. Macdonald'a
GALVANIZED

special IC It It
PEARL acknowledged,

a

In

,jt!

tne

General

Refrigerator, to be une.jualed, and to be
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST AKTICLE, AND THE

CONVENIENT,

For cooling and preserving Meats, Milk, Fruits, Wines,
tec, having received commendations of the most dis-
tinguished scieuiitic meu, aud

TUB FIRST PREMIUM At
Where it has been exhibited is for sale wholesale and

npfrirprtor i no Fmprimpnt.
JEWELRY. AM will Circulars giving full

with names of gentlemen of the dis- -

ufacturers, latest scientific reputation, and citi-o-

arrivals, the
Gold tec, Far be on

Rings separate; as to W. MACDoS ALU.

f.f

and

and
and

No.

description.

Dunkirk

into

One

PETERS, CRAGG CO.'S

!1i.lw.. Iti'.il liPi. Piano Maiiui'actorv,Fourteenth.'

CHANGE

Eifllc

npHE

fBMIE SUBSCRIBER BEGS LEAVE
J3- - to call the attention of

dealers, professors, and others.
w io purriiiise naio ior;es

their circular
full iron now

:.. and rcadv for finishine.
additional builaiug,the stock was one

tor
other

forW

imported

stvlei
hours

for

his

his

Watches,

by

and

and

and

M.,

and

Hie the

all

ille,

fit.

ith

Buggies;

improved

by

anil

tKN

for

All

it, to turn out seven instruments per week, or
Pianos per annum.

Buyers may rely getting instruments
e.Ua'l, in ail the requisites of a piano,to any
in the l'tiite.1 States, and st a saving of twenty-fiv- e

dollars on each instrument. All the
use.l in i.rin 'oK isthoroo"! )v Rcasooeil.and no

, , eiise are area in turning out eutu
-- t mi
r i .. o consecutive the A gricultural Associa-

te i. and Mechanics' institute awarded hrst
preuiiums to pianos over all others, in com-
petition. '

Reference is the dealers, and the
profession generally, .. , , , xf. i jmomp

rV J. tK) I nilll1. P.fM I.ui: Curl,
side, Watches andUlocks. Having Nadiville: Downing t

years engaged in buine-- . it is V os
1, a. fch!iub it c i Bardstuwn:

have
a

Chains,
pins,

business,

N.B
fully Jewel

the No.Wi
, street, where

repairing,

r

Water

nearly

claims

11.10
removed his

jalii dtf

JUST
Fast stock

taste,
lowest prices. article
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they

before contin
altove

them

mr2Q

OF

9

al
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direct

is

which ladies
Little

route,
recommend

Each train
the Shore

hours;

BCIti,

Cleveland,
train. Little

New or
City.

Little

le. irrt
Detroit

have
hours Tii. "and

Also, at Cleve- -

land direct Wkst
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City,

Eikth
Niebt at Colum- -

rMiaenrer York,
which ton;
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niiiaueipnia,
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or
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either
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time,
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new;
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reivin
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isniiig

scale
instruments,

upon fully
good

from
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years

these

made following
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been uti;

favor.

work.
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The

Thi

dine

route

made

short

Lake

from

train Lake

Lake

Kails.

Office
All.
Front

from

each
train.

nature

tec,

A:

West.

FAIR

many

said,

frame

whole

York.

made

every

have
when
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tiaie-- i

Croose. Lafayette; 11. I). Hewitt St, Co., New Orleans;
l,ee at alkcr, I'luiattelplra. jaJ

GAS JCJGHT.

GAS FITTINGS.
I E R S O N S R E Q, U 1 R I NO OAS

Pipes, Gas Burners, and Chandeliers put up, are
invited to call on us, even should they prefer to give
their work to some one else, after learning our prices,
as it wiil W money in their pockets by so doing.
jThe public are asked to lake no assertion to

the contrary until liny have ascertained for them
' 'tCall atthe NOVELTY WORKS,

jaol Main St.. bet. Eighth Ac Ninth.

EAGLE
K E ATI Mi V JOHNSON,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.
JEFFERSON ST., BETWEEN SIXTH ti SEVENTH,

Loultville, A"i.,

.cxr$& HAVE NOW ON HAND
' JSiEikiiijLand are constantly making Carriages of
eci.v in the riost sty le and finish,
which, lor durability, cheapness, and elegance of Wor-
kmanship, cannot be surpassed in the West.

The attention of the public, as well as straneers visit-
ing the city, is respectfully invited to examine our
stock.

We warrant all work of our manufacture for one year.ttr Repairing; done w ith neatness and dispatch.
my31

NEW CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY
jriUIE SUHSCRIBERS WOULD RE- -

fl. speetfully inform the public of Louisville that they
have entered into the ctirriuge business in all itsbranch- -
es. They will pay attention to the lighter styles
of such as is made in the Eat. They have just
got nut a and splendid Rockauay that weighs less,
runs lighter than any other, and is every way Ivst
article iu the market, having an improved patent fifth
Wheel.

Repairing done on reasonable and at short
They flatter themselves that, by strict attention,

and the lest kind of w ork, they will engage a fair share
of the custom of Louisv ille. Call and rxanine speci-
mens al the manufactory, on the south side ut Jetlersou
slrect. Iietvveen eccond and Third.

myjsd'm" McCREIGIIT Ac ENDER3.

Notice to the Ladies.
THE UNDERSKiNED HAVING

to continue the business, is now pre-
pared to receive orders from her old cutoiaers, and
ladies in general, at her old stand, No. 11J, w rst side of
Fourth street, between Market and Jefferson, where a

ami stock of Kiltbons, lowers. Bon-
nets, aud other articles in the Millinery line, are to be
found, and her prices will be as moderate as possible.

Her stock of Hair Work has been also replenished,
anil is now complete and large.

Persons in want of any articles in this brand, can get
them at nearly half price, comparatively with her for-
mer rates for instance, w igs w hich Were sold fortlM,
can now be got for H; 5 back braids i 50; o
braids for 3 do; and so on with the sinie proportion
on other article in the H air line.

tjtTC all and see E. D. NICHOLAS,
West side of fourth street,

ap7 Aim between Market and Jtferson streets.

Lumber! Door! Sash!
7E KEEP THE LARGEST

Stock of Lumber and Slurries in the ritv.
White aud yellow Pine i'looritg, it J6 lo j0 per
Veuiiian Blinds, Mantel Pieces, Mouldings, Frames

for doors and windows, SaUi, (primed and
Glass and Naild, Putty and Pain'ing.

Alsof Dressed Shelving, Arctitraves, Washboards,
and W ealherboarding.

Can do square and circular woi of all kinds.
Boxes for Soap, Starch, Candles, Candies, At.c.tyPrinted bill of prices will turn ishe.l, if desired.
feu-- J. N If REEDEN At. CO

JAMES SOMMSRVTLLE,
Manufacturer and WholesaJtitand Retail Dealer in

STOVES, GRATES, AND CASTINGS,
Copper, Tin, and Sh t Iron Ware,

wKrralfrK : TEA KETTLES, SAD m0.f, COFFEE MILLS,
M., for Columbus, Cleveland. Dunkirk, Bullalo. Albany, SCALEt, fC,

York, and Boston; Crestline, Pittsburg, Baltimore, South side Main. 3 doors ah,fe corner of Seventh.
i

steamers

Circleville

Cincinnati

Circleville

Buffalo,
Pittsburg.

Spencer

Agent.

House.

Sulkies,

Family

approved

thousand.

iAiuisville. Kt..

JAMES SOMMERflLLE WOULD
inform his tiends and the public,

that he has oieiied a store at fi Main street, where he
will he pleased to see and at 'mmod.tle all who may
favor him with a call. He wfrasts his work to be as
good as any made in th city- - Tunis reasonable.

N . B. Rooting- and House Work In general done with
neatness and dispatch nirlOdom

SNUFF AND TOBACCO.
early morning trains for New York, Boston, Albany, TBETfc.lt LOIll LLARD, M ANUFAC- -

ana
Sunday

Ualt

dtf

the

Dtw

glaaed,)

turer. No.-L- Chatham street Nmv Ynri- -

of Peter Lorillard, oHera fol sale all kinds ofpnunauu ooaceos iu use. lor particulars, aCurrent can be obtained by addies-in- 9. ui,.This establishment is one of tae oldest if the kind in the
United States.

Vincennes Evaiisville Express.

THROUGH BY.ltAU.kOAD.
r.M.,forCoium.ITnHE ADAMS EXPRESS COMP'Y

J- - re dispatching MessAigers daily throneh. bvminutes faster than to incennes andfvansville. IndiauaTrains run by Columbus time, 7

Cincinnati. chants. Bankers, and Cilizc will hnd this
in l pi rumen, me company is prepared to huivluu aim rneaiesi uiocie oi irai ruining light Jtrelgljf, 1'ar-

.... immense r ....-,- . . ......... , Ana al miormauon, ran ne oraainea nl ine .ew ui- -
which are earn, i with care a.id disoatch, and at rales as BCeS, So. a Burnett House W. L. O'Brikn, Express leaves daily atb

thoae mner nrsiriass Agent;
Hamilton.

Front

canal
Sa- -

eigbt

eiveu

many

i

M.

i

the j

iu

Vrj

This

parts

three

street

every

hour-- ;

rniiaiie

"

CARRIAGE FACTORY.

.

new

I

for

Actieorge
i

and

Wer- -

l the

street.
hours

v

Main

Main.

MOST

one's

work,

terms

very

front

every

Price

A. M.
the to 7. V. m.
. I Agent,

EXPRESS
5I

C ha iiser Time.

felSdly

Railroad,
theuAeat

Building,
Freights received evelng previons

ADAMS EXVltESS
Louisville.

COMPANY,
On anti aner 1 pnl is, our Messenger and

Express freight will lenv'f.oui ville for Frankfort and
Lexington in the afi.-r- Retuming,
Lexington iu the mornii at 6 o'clock.

rreini ai on wjjee nil I r.
tuiirwMji

Office slain street.

ues.iav

train. leave

receiveu
I freight, if orders are left

. A. J

D 11 LV DEMOCRAT.

TUESDAY, JULYS,185ii.

From the Kvenins Idition..

Another Explosion.
City Foundry Partly Destroyed.

his

been

from Christian Uer, matter wbito ioie h
- Nek what lenomhniti..n h may

Mews.' Editor?: ITon. B. L. tnaJe j The wha haa faitb.

one political speeches ever m lot be likely
county. He only met to alliance with j.oiiUc.l or ia

wUhes-o- f his but exeiteJ the admiration any lend his t connection
his political enemies.' audience Was not denominational with creeds

very to fait that are politics-n- or he l.e retreat,
engaged harvesting their grain. court with an fmth

house well leen by SamV t- hfscoactry for tho
At ten minutes before six o'clock this (Monday) that n rostmastcr Illcher, puq-js- e of gaining a trinnn-- ver aiother d

boiler at the City Foundry, owned , the liv J, ;Vh7 r o' t ': VritU-Um- t n'i'jion, nomination tt .n,fu.-- Chri'titrs. ,n this
by Jalez Baldwin, blew up but providentially no would be hereto reply to Mr. Clarke. This will branch of hipeccb. hu. w.w with intense
one was either or hurt. ! for the fact a considerable number of intt-re.--t .by. tt eutirti a.iulim:e; und I haaaxd

j Mr. w ent to the foundry himself were present. But they were dis- - aothiug that the honest judgment of a'.I

morning and built the lire the furnace: he then ' appointed iu two ways first, in not seeing the man present yielded cordial asseut to the correctness, of
looked around the establishment live ten niiu- - j whom they once described as connecting link his reasoning. More than one Know Nothing
utes, before starting home to his breakfast. Ho j between man and brute creation: and second- - candidly acknowledged that his argument con! i

examined the ga ugc prior to leaving, and found ly, in hearing a which, for logical argument, not be refuted.
i that there wa.s not one pound of pressure on he patriotic sentiment, and the true characteristics Before closing, Mr. Clarke alluded tonartic; ?

tried the and of water, and then of American statesmanship, was as far above the in one of the g sheets, insinuating
opened flue caps. He had been gone but half j buffoonry that ordinarily characterizes the bar-- i that he t Clarko is intemperate. Mr. C. said h i
an hour when explosion took place. His son- - angues Sam's crator as Heavens are had all his life, whenever he felt so disposed,

j Mr. Draper, lives not fifty feet from the the earth. taken a glass f wine, cider, ale, or anything eL-- e

foundry in fact, back gate opens into the
foundry lot. Ho noticed that
was perfectl v silent no hissing of

JuneSO,

secret ou

or

Clarke s that He for

the safety-valv- e the he first American "oil by his un- - The first was because he had been advised by

no vent
' no'y tread till present time. He that sicians to stimulate moderately.especiiilly when ex- -

in any way, and concluded that steam was not yet Sam's sire was the World's Liberty Con- -
j hausted by public speakic;. The second, and he

Another gentleman living near, and who that met in London for the purpose devi- - thought the more potent reason, was, that he liked
never misses the morning hearing the hissing of j iing a plan to abolish slavery over world; taste of ood Rut, said Mr. Clarke, I

the steam and the of the val e, states that that the organization of the secret, have a proposition to make here I have pub-- i
all was silent. political cailed was strictly lidy made in many othor places. It is this; 1 will

Water was Mown into the street -- water covers i in obedience to the recommendations of that as-- give from one to fie hundred dollars, to be appro- -:

the roof of an adjoining shed was thrown against ' uembiage of blind fanatics. He spoke its ori- - printed to some charitable use, if any gentleman

the side of one and lies on the iron and tim- - K'n n America, and most faithfully delineated its or lady of respectability credibility ic.7 Me
Iber scattered in the yard -c-onsequently ' history and progress. Mr. Clarke said he did not . that 1 tctr . drunk, or f?

southern of being Ab- - " allusion whatever to Mr. Moreheaithere w; no gas in the boiler. The onlyconclu- -
show ""S his whole speech, as Mr. M. was not

sion at we could arrive in view of all the olitionists, but he desired to that only present
,he where it vitality, to answer h.m

circumstances is, that yesterday being Sunday,
The effect of his .eccb cannot be otherwise thaaIsoine rascally person entered the premises and "4 been succesful, Abolitionism is its con- -

trolling The South, by uniting with beneficial. It had a tendency to awaken iu thefastened down the valve, or uP..n it too

great a weight. This will account for the com- - order, would be bound by the oaths that all its public uitnd a ..pint inquiry and investifitioii.
i , :. ... i n.ii. are to take to sunnort the can- - " " unfortunate he cannot bo heard by all

pieie silence ami is ea.-ii-y reuonciiaoio witii iuo
of an supply of water in the ddate majority. In the northern

wherever they have had power, have

The boiler was from its Led, and carried crushed the men who in Congress sustained the
rights of the South. In no instance thevover the roof of the office, and across Main street,!,.... aided in electing anv man to office who is not sec-- ialighting on of the sidewalk in front of

in hU fedin "Jtiments.Mrs. C.Coleman's horizontal distance j

1Ia his position by a variety ofnot less than 100 feet. One man who saw it thoroughly
ana reiereuco 10 lacis tuai i apriate comparisons, oy - fin its says it went up feet above . wunaiawn nova.--,.- . ,v . . iiugUcs

earth. Rut from evidences of its passage 0W ConsUlUte 1" f C"ttt7,S P trac-- as Know-.Nota- i,

height attained does exceed thirty fcet-p- er- ?e ta"?,e.J. KentUC 8bo"lJ t? are one opinion nrdii
of telegraph in

10 n no woulJ 11Ke " oe and theold First elect II. C. Rurnet by thaps twenty-fiv- The lines
front of foundry are broken through. The
middle row of lines was cut in two, and boiler
is only thing to be that could have done it.

The steam commenced at one end of the
boiler, and iron to pieces spirally. Oue

j piece in yard between oflice and fur-

nace, which shows action of explosion;
the ripping is through seams and rivets. Were
that piece straightened out, it would be some thir-

ty feet lon- g- it replaced in its circular form,

it would be than or six. One piece

was blown off latterally and through a
wall of room, breaking it entirely down.
The lloor and roof in immediately; no other
damage being done, unless it is breaking up of

of pattern.--! which covered floor.
The jK.rtion of the boiler across

street consisted of the flues, with a part of one end
of boiler attached; head is broken to

It struck in street, tearing np
stones, and then bounded smne or fifteen feet
forward upon
the fires entirely

' might have entirely
bctrsve.l

six hundred feet distant in
roofs of houses square Mr.

at house hundred down
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UD- - lli0D iurungame, ncii, nu ; is at;d canvas-- ,
hundred are here." -- Re enough, u kW

-
f.jF .luJ

landlord, show us their 'Certainly
great pleasure." The landlord conducts u'un ,. L lc,f

in which their northernto they of th(. StateaaJ ,hoU-- nul j
brethren, duly commissioned and if he overrun4 the re)?ular i,t.moCrat;c.

to landlord, District can !e.-- t, for
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Corn field were cut down, pre-
sume the wheat must have suffered considerable
injury. Rarrels of hail stones be gathered
up on Tuesday. The at the same was j

unexampled violence beating throuy" roofs,
and flooding cellars. -

A Serioi Affair. Mr. Matthews,
leather No. Houth Main street; was ar-

rested yesterday, o charge of giving slaves
free papers ami enticing ) run away. An
examination of the ease waa commenced before
Justiu Allen, and will be continued at three o'clock
litis afternoon. Circumstances connected the

j uise go strongly to show that it is of a
conspiracy on pari oi persons 10 ex tori

We have taken notice of the whole af-

fix, and when it is concluded shall publish a
account of it. A'f. Lovi Neic, 29A.
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He was not forgetful the courtesies due to

thoswho honestly entertain differing from
lifs. His object was; to reason them, and
convince them that if they persisted in their pres-

ent policy they would necessarily produce the

cast
at

his respects to the clergy; said he belonged to no

religious denomination; that if he felt himself a
fit subject church he did not

to
that Protestant in his belief. believed
that the contained the truth, and that its
spiritual weapons are potent enough to overwhelm
and error without the aid of civil

political d societies. the
power of God's word the conversion of the
world contended had more faith than
that of the who propose to call
their assistance a sworn band of infidel

who fear nothing in Heaven or on ex-

cepting a condemnation by the people, and a con-

sequent loas to them of public
His respect for man of who exemplifies

ChristianitvV? walk in life, was as pro.
found as that f pother could be. As a

in tb tian religion, he could
Uk-- "" the character of a genuine
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the in the commonwealth. His effort
creditable to him, and truly
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American Jacuhiiiim.
TV, k'n..n."..th't,,. ..r . .r,!, .ti.r. K . j V.. r.l..

to JacoliniMn

or

tion, w hich drenched country blood, and.
tor a time, overthrew all law and order.
history and operations of the two organizations are
very similar. The following briet of
the of the latter well describes! the aim
and tendency of the order of this
country:

"The first Jacobin Club was organized in Pari,
on the 6th November, 1T?'., under the allurig
uauie oi tun r nciius in mo .ou?iuuuon, quite ,

specious as that wa now of, 'Americans sba!l
rule America. M my of the best men and truest
patriots in Paris joined it and thousands of the
same sort of men joined the atliliato clubs afte-
rwardslittle dreaming of the deadly fangs of that
viper they were nurturing in their bosoms.

"Many of these men afterwards went to the
guillotine, by orders passed secretly in these
clubs. All legislation settled in these clubs

members of the National Assembly and
of them, or most of them,

were members of the clubs, for they could
not otherwise be elected. And, after the question
was settled in the clubs, the member next
went to the nominal f nothing
but trembling a u tenia, to register the edicts of the
'order,' though, it were to behead a monarch, or to
cause the blood of the best of their own nuaiber
to flow beneath the stroke of the axe. Is history
of no use? i r do our people vainly imagine that
Americans not do as the 1 ren h did
like circumstances'."'

There are some points of similarity between the
Jacobin club of the French revolution and thu

g order of the present day, (says the
Philadelphia Argus, i will arrest the atten-
tion of reflecting men of all parties. One object
of those clubs to take all legislation from tho
hands of the delegates, and merge in a sworn secret
order, the proceedings of which were wrapped ia
gloom and mystery. In this way the cunning, un-

principled and unscrupulous men of parties
managed to override the will uf the majority, and
set up a practical To bo elected a
member ot the National Assembly, it was necessary
that a man should belong to one of these clubs--

evils in this country of which they now complain, ,Y v7 W l
club, by that of Alt votes were

but which are present He paid ;M diret.ted by the secret order. All lerislatioa
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not

with
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very

day
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settled and determined in secret conclaves.
not in the the laws of France re-

quired it should be. Is not this a perfect picture
of the g order? Are not men re- -

what denomination he would attach himself to; ' quired to belong that society before its member
he was

crush govern-
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he he
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earth
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C do
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proceeding
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Con-

vention, all
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would uuder

which
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all
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office.
only imaginary.

wad
manner which

ran support them for office, and when elected are
they not required by oath to obey the mandates of
the order, no matter how treasonable or

in spirit and effect? The history of the
g order proves most conclusively that

the paraltcd is complete and perfect.

ffy Not long since a youthful friend of our ,
accidentally swallowed a lead bullet. His frien t
were very naturally much alarmed, and his fatAer.

that no means might be spared to save his d.'lin
boy's life, sent e to a surgeon of sdU di-

recting his messenger to tell him the circvastaiiees,
and urge his coming without delay.

The doctor was found, heard the iVsmal tale, and
with as much unconcern as he d manifest in
a case of common headache, down and wrote
the followsng laconic note:

"Sir. Don't alarm y.urk. If after tlu-- e weeks
the bullet h not removed tho boy a cV.arg.j ,f
powder, i oars, Ac.

r. Lon i SoS ai u; r


